Morsø Forno - the flagship of the Morsø Outdoor Living Range the Forno has been designed to be the ideal choice for the family that values good food, unique
design, originality and shared experiences. The Forno shuns pot-belly stove folksiness for a modern take on the kettle shape, and is an outdoor oven that offers
endless opportunities for al-fresco dining. Prepare pizza, breads, and traditional barbeque food, all whilst enjoying the warmth that eliminates from this
contemporary oven. The design on the Forno is based on the geometry and elements of a traditional Italian stove oven combinin g internally a circular stone
platform with a wide low ceilinged firebox which generates heat for cooking, a small chimney and wide oval front opening. On the outside the stove is simple with
a characteristic shape that can be readily placed either at ground level, for primary use as a fireplace, or sited onto the o ptional Oven Table which has been
specially designed and raises the stove to working height in addition to supplying space to store spare firewood. The Forno i s made from solid cast iron with a
corrosion resistant coasting system and has a ceramic stone base for even heat distribution and is wood fuelled. By pushing the wood aside space is cleared to
bake, grill, smoke or slow cook a variety of meals. Cook a crispy pizza all the way to a delicious desert. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kcrUDpOoJ98.

MORSO FORNO
OUTDOOR PIZZA OVEN
- FEATURES AND BENEFITS


More than 150 years of cast iron experience
means top quality castings that sets the
industry standard



Solid enamelled cast iron with a corrosion
resistant coating system and a ceramic stone
base for even heat distribution



Award winning design



Wood Fuelled



10 years limited warranty

- KEY OPTIONS & ACCESSORIES

F O R N O S E R I E S S P E C I F I C AT I O N S
Height
Width
Depth

606.4mm
749.9mm
674.3mm

Firebox Opening Dimensions
Height
Width

242.1mm
440.7m

Heat Transfer
Flue Location
Chimney Flue Pipe Diameter
Weight

Radiant
Top
124mm
96kilos

Clearances
Front Clearance
Side Clearance

1000mm†
1000mm†

Clearances Above the Firebox

1500mm†

The above information is to assist you in your choice of a suitable outdoor fire. It is not intended to be all the information required to install the fire and does not replace the installation manual which provides more detailed
information. In the interest of product development Morso reserves the right to change specifications without prior notice. † minimum clearance: before installing any combustible product above or near the fireplace we
recommend that you confirm with the products manufacture for minimum distances required for that particular product.



Outdoor Table



Stainless Steel Door (for smoking or slow cooking of



Tuscan Grill (placed directly above the fire enables you grill a



Forno Cover (protects your fire from rain and the elements



Ash Scraper (made from powder coated steel and polished



Fire Tongs (made from powder coated steel and polished



Pizza Shovel (made from walnut and stainless steel)



Chimney Flue Pipe (exclusive stainless steel black painted

(specially designed for the Forno, raises the
stove to a working height in addition to supplying space to store
spare firewood)

foods)

variety of meats and vegetables)

ensuring it is always ready to use)

stainless steel and can be used as a blower pipe when you need
to blow life into difficult embers)

stainless steel and can be used to move around the firewood)

pipe improves the combustion to the Forno during difficult wind
and weather conditions

